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BIGGER IS NOT
ALWAYS BETTER
By
Attorney Leonard A. McCue

We’ve heard lots of
talk about “size matters,” and certainly it
does, but only in particular circumstances, and certainly not in the kind
of treatment you get for having suffered an auto
crash and are now injured. I’m sure, at some time or
other, you’ve gone to a medical facility and found
yourself sitting with 25 or 30 other people in the
waiting room. I’m sure the thought passed through
your mind you would probably be just another patient this doctor is going to skip over because he has
so many other people waiting. We’ve learned to accept that as the reality of medical treatment today.
We though, at Q Auto & Injury Attorneys, have
taken the position we would rather treat our clients
individually and not consider them as just another
file number. We are dedicated, because of our size,
to devoting undivided time to each of our clients
and their needs. So, if you wish to be treated as a Ferrari rather than Chevrolet, be sure and call us when
having suffered a crash, slip & fall, or mistreatment
by a doctor. 1-800-332-1992 | www.QLaw.com
THE MYTH OF HIDING MY INSURANCE
A MYTH we have to deal with is clients who believe they can keep their injuries and medical treatment hidden from a family member’s insurance
company. They tell us they need to hide from using
their mother’s insurance, father’s insurance, aunt’s
insurance, cousin’s insurance, insurance that would
be applicable to their case because of some connection they have to that member of the family. We
hear “they’ll be mad at me and worry their insurance premium will go up if I let them know we have
a legitimate claim under their policy.” They tell us
specifically “DO NOT NOTIFY MY MOTHER’S/

FATHER’S/COUSIN’S INSURANCE COMPANY.”
What they don’t know is all insurance companies
are tied together in this new electronic age. They, the
insurance companies, will notify your mother’s/
father’s/cousin’s insurance company, regardless of
what you tell us not to do.
A recent interesting case we processed in the office
resulted in an extra $30,000.00 for the client. The client specifically told us “DO NOT CONTACT MY
MOTHER’S INSURANCE COMPANY!”Despite the
fact she lived at home. We did not! But the insurance
company did! Seeing they did so, THEY informed us
the policy contained a $30,000.00 benefit for our client. Based on our client’s injuries, we demanded the
$30,000.00 in addition to the other settlements we had
already received, and our client received an EXTRA
$30,000.00! The mother’s premium did not increase,
because Florida rules do not let it do so.
DON’T BE AFRAID to let us pursue any and all
benefits available to you. I’m sure you would appreciate an additional $30,000.00 if you had been the client.

Our staff at Q Auto & Injury Attorneys
is available to answer your questions and
guide you through the legal system as
we handle your case at our firm.

The MIST Myth
By
Attorney Edward Izquierdo

Insurance companies love
MIST. No, not the stuff
floating in the air on a cool
morning! MIST stands for
“Minimal Impact Soft Tissue” and it is how insurance companies define a
crash where there is very little damage to a vehicle
(usually under $1,000) and the only injuries present
are “soft tissue” injuries.
The insurance companies want to downplay
these types of accidents, so they don’t have to pay!
The truth is, there is absolutely NO EVIDENCE that
shows the amount of property damage determines
the severity of the injury received.
How can that be? Well, ever heard of someone
throwing out their back when bending over to pick
something up? There’s no property damage, no
crash, but that person still got hurt.
We are all built different, so we all experience “injury” differently. My neck might be more supple than
my passenger’s neck. If we’re in a crash, I might not

suffer whiplash injuries, but they might. Other factors come into play, too. Was anyone bracing for impact? What direction were they looking? Have either
of us suffered a prior injury making that area of our
body weaker?
The truth is anyone can be hurt in any kind of car
crash. When several tons of metal are bumping into
each other, a lot of energy gets transferred and a good
bit of it goes into you! That energy can overextend
your tendons, throw out your back, cause your head
to hit the steering wheel or window, or any number
of things.
So don’t underestimate your injuries if you’ve
been involved in one of these “MIST” cases. Don’t
’suck it up and live with it’ as I’ve heard some folks
say. Your MIST injury may be more serious than
you realize and can cause lifelong changes.
If you’re involved in a MIST crash, get immediate
medical attention, then call us. We can help!
1-800-332-1992 | www.QLaw.com

Property Damage:
NO! NO! NO!

Tri-City Kart Club’s annual awards banquet with
Jill Marie, Marketing for Q Auto & Injury Attorneys,
awards back packs full of school supplies on behalf
of the law firm. Q Auto & Injury Attorneys promotes
education in the community. The firm is also a sponsor of great go-kart racing at the Tri City Kart Club!

If you have purchased collision coverage on your
automobile, and you are hit by someone else who
damages your car, DO NOT ask their insurance company to repair your car! I know what you’re going to
say: “They caused the accident! They should fix my
car!” NO, you bought and paid for insurance to cover
your car should it be in an accident. It’s called COLLISION COVERAGE. IT’S WHAT YOU BOUGHT
AND PAID FOR, SO USE IT!
Remember, the other guy’s insurance company
hates you because you want them to pay their money
to repair your car, and you never paid them a premium. They’re going to find the cheapest auto body shop
they can find to fix your car. You know what the result
will be? You will be calling my office telling me I need
to help you because they did such a terrible job and
won’t redo it, and their insurance company is not returning your calls.
Use the insurance you paid for! They have your best
interest in mind and will be sure your car is repaired
appropriately. And no, they won’t raise your rates, and
they’ll be sure you get your deductible back!
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WINNERS ANNOUNCED 2021-2022
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AT USF
Q MOTORSPORTS
FAMILY SCHOLARSHIPS
SEAN TING
Sean is a senior in Mechanical Engineering
at USF Tampa. He is active in the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) which is a group
of engineering and other students who join as
volunteers to construct a competition race car
to compete against other Universities. Sean is
working on project designs for his engineering classes. Sean’s career goals are in the automobile industry, specifically designing cars.
He expresses support for students in STEM majors and how
important it is to let them know how their majors will support
the community.
He recognizes the Q Motorsports Scholarship as a part of
support and recognition of students in the STEM majors. Sean
works part-time at the Office of International Admissions on the
USF Tampa campus.
He is seeking a summer internship position before graduation.
TYLER SEKOSAN
Tyler is a senior in Mechanical Engineering
at USF Tampa. This is his second scholarship
award from the Q Motorsports Family Scholarship. Tyler has spent two summers interning with Lockheed Martin in Orlando as a
systems engineering intern. He has accepted
a position at Lockheed Martin in Orlando, FL
as a systems engineer after graduation. Tyler
also contributes time to the USF Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) in the design of the Formula race
car. Tyler works with the group on the brakes and suspension
team. They plan to enter their Formula race car in competitions
this year against other Universities. He credits this experience
with Formula SAE as a big part in getting the career opportunity
at Lockheed Martin. In the future Tyler may consider working
on autonomous systems/navigation for self-driving cars.

Attorney McCue (right) raced in the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix in July. His race crew is shown (l-r) James Morris, Dustin
Oglesbee, Jeanne and Chuck Parker, Barbara McCue. With the
1953 Nash Healey and 1959 MGA

Jay Zolciak, Late Model

Cody Carlbert #2 Crown Vic

David Harp #81 Mini Stock

GREAT RACING SPONSORED BY
Q AUTO & INJURY ATTORNEYS

USF Formula SAE competition race car 2019

• SHOWTIME SPEEDWAY
• EAST BAY RACEWAY PARK
• AUBURNDALE SPEEDWAY
• 417 SOUTHERN SPEEDWAY,
Punta Gorda

Attorney Len “Q” McCue racing his 1959 MGA in
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix July 2021 with
support crew James Morris and Dustin Oglesbee.

Q Auto & Injury Attorneys continues to support the Salvation Army with food donations to support the organization’s meals provided to those in need in the community. The staff is shown with their donations to the
Salvation Army representatives Major Juan Guadalupe,
Kelly French, Director of Community Relations and Development, and Jason Cooper, Food Services Manager.

FREE $25 GAS CARD TO THE FIRST FIFTY PEOPLE WHO
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

1. Attorney McCue states that our firm takes the position to treat our clients individually by devoting
t_______ to each of our clients & their needs. 2. Attorney Izquierdo indicates anyone can be hurt in any kind
of a car crash, so don’t believe the insurance company’s MIST policy. What does MIST stand for? 3. Name
two winners of the USF/Q Motorsports Scholarships. (Limit one per household)
“THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS. BEFORE YOU DECIDE, ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE WRITTEN
INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.” 01/22
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